MINORS

You can elect to combine a recognized minor program with your bachelor of arts or bachelor of science degree programs in the following areas:

- adaptive leadership (http://catalog.mst.edu/undergraduate/degreeprogramsandcourses/militaryscience/)
- aerospace engineering (http://catalog.mst.edu/undergraduate/degreeprogramsandcourses/aerospaceengineering/)
- American studies (http://catalog.mst.edu/undergraduate/degreeprogramsandcourses/aerospaceengineering/)
- cybersecurity management and information assurance (http://catalog.mst.edu/undergraduate/degreeprogramsandcourses/english/)
- applied mathematics (http://catalog.mst.edu/undergraduate/degreeprogramsandcourses/mathematics/)
- art (http://catalog.mst.edu/undergraduate/degreeprogramsandcourses/art/)
- artificial intelligence and machine learning in business (http://catalog.mst.edu/undergraduate/degreeprogramsandcourses/informationscienceandtechnology/)
- automation engineering (http://catalog.mst.edu/undergraduate/degreeprogramsandcourses/electricalengineering/)
- bioinformatics (http://catalog.mst.edu/undergraduate/degreeprogramsandcourses/bioinformaticsminor/)
- biological sciences (http://catalog.mst.edu/undergraduate/degreeprogramsandcourses/biologicalsciencesscienceandtechnology/)
- biomedical engineering (http://catalog.mst.edu/undergraduate/degreeprogramsandcourses/materialsscienceandengineering/)
- business (http://catalog.mst.edu/undergraduate/degreeprogramsandcourses/businessandmanagementsystems/)
- business analytics and data science (http://catalog.mst.edu/undergraduate/degreeprogramsandcourses/informationscienceandtechnology/)
- business applications and software development (http://catalog.mst.edu/undergraduate/degreeprogramsandcourses/informationscienceandtechnology/)
- chemistry (http://catalog.mst.edu/undergraduate/degreeprogramsandcourses/chemistry/)
- cognitive neuroscience (http://catalog.mst.edu/undergraduate/degreeprogramsandcourses/psychology/)
- communication studies (http://catalog.mst.edu/undergraduate/degreeprogramsandcourses/speechandmediastudies/)
- computer engineering (http://catalog.mst.edu/undergraduate/degreeprogramsandcourses/computerengineering/)
- computer science (http://catalog.mst.edu/undergraduate/degreeprogramsandcourses/computerengineering/)
- construction engineering & management (http://catalog.mst.edu/undergraduate/degreeprogramsandcourses/civilengineering/)
- creative writing (http://catalog.mst.edu/undergraduate/degreeprogramsandcourses/english/)
- cybersecurity management and information assurance (http://catalog.mst.edu/undergraduate/degreeprogramsandcourses/informationscienceandtechnology/)
- digital supply chain management (http://catalog.mst.edu/undergraduate/degreeprogramsandcourses/informationscienceandtechnology/)
- economics (http://catalog.mst.edu/undergraduate/degreeprogramsandcourses/economics/)
- electrical engineering (http://catalog.mst.edu/undergraduate/degreeprogramsandcourses/electricalengineering/)
- electronic and social commerce (http://catalog.mst.edu/undergraduate/degreeprogramsandcourses/businessandmanagementsystems/)
- energy technology (http://catalog.mst.edu/undergraduate/degreeprogramsandcourses/energytechnology/)
- engineering management (http://catalog.mst.edu/undergraduate/degreeprogramsandcourses/engineeringmanagement/)
- enterprise resource planning (http://catalog.mst.edu/undergraduate/degreeprogramsandcourses/enterpriseresourceplanning/)
- entrepreneurship (http://catalog.mst.edu/undergraduate/degreeprogramsandcourses/businessandmanagementsystems/)
- ethics (http://catalog.mst.edu/undergraduate/degreeprogramsandcourses/ethics/)
- explosives engineering (http://catalog.mst.edu/undergraduate/degreeprogramsandcourses/explosivesengineering/)
- film and literature (http://catalog.mst.edu/undergraduate/degreeprogramsandcourses/art/)
- finance (http://catalog.mst.edu/undergraduate/degreeprogramsandcourses/finance/)
- financial technology, analytics and transformation (http://catalog.mst.edu/undergraduate/degreeprogramsandcourses/informationscienceandtechnology/)
- French (http://catalog.mst.edu/undergraduate/degreeprogramsandcourses/foreignlanguages/)
- games studies (http://catalog.mst.edu/undergraduate/degreeprogramsandcourses/businessandmanagementsystems/)
- geological engineering (http://catalog.mst.edu/undergraduate/degreeprogramsandcourses/geologicalengineering/)
- geology (http://catalog.mst.edu/undergraduate/degreeprogramsandcourses/geologyandgeophysics/)
- German (http://catalog.mst.edu/undergraduate/degreeprogramsandcourses/foreignlanguages/)
- global studies (http://catalog.mst.edu/undergraduate/degreeprogramsandcourses/globalstudies/)
- global sustainable economics (http://catalog.mst.edu/undergraduate/degreeprogramsandcourses/economics/)
- history (http://catalog.mst.edu/undergraduate/degreeprogramsandcourses/history/)
- human-computer interaction and user experience (http://catalog.mst.edu/undergraduate/degreeprogramsandcourses/informationscienceandtechnology/)
- human factors psychology (http://catalog.mst.edu/undergraduate/degreeprogramsandcourses/psychology/)
- industrial/organizational psychology (http://catalog.mst.edu/undergraduate/degreeprogramsandcourses/psychology/)
- information science & technology (http://catalog.mst.edu/undergraduate/degreeprogramsandcourses/informationscienceandtechnology/)
- international economics (http://catalog.mst.edu/undergraduate/degreeprogramsandcourses/economics/)
- Latin American studies for technical applications (http://catalog.mst.edu/undergraduate/degreeprogramsandcourses/latinamericanstudiesminor/)
• leadership communication (http://catalog.mst.edu/undergraduate/degrequidegreeprogramsandcourses/speechandmediastudies/)
• linguistics (http://catalog.mst.edu/undergraduate/degrequidegreeprogramsandcourses/english/)
• literature (http://catalog.mst.edu/undergraduate/degrequidegreeprogramsandcourses/english/)
• literature and film (http://catalog.mst.edu/undergraduate/degrequidegreeprogramsandcourses/english/)
• management (http://catalog.mst.edu/undergraduate/degrequidegreeprogramsandcourses/businessandmanagementsystems/)
• marketing (http://catalog.mst.edu/undergraduate/degrequidegreeprogramsandcourses/marketing/)
• mathematics (http://catalog.mst.edu/undergraduate/degrequidegreeprogramsandcourses/mathematics/)
• military aerospace studies (http://catalog.mst.edu/undergraduate/degrequidegreeprogramsandcourses/aerospace-studies/#text)
• mineral process engineering (http://catalog.mst.edu/undergraduate/degrequidegreeprogramsandcourses/miningengineering/)
• mining engineering (http://catalog.mst.edu/undergraduate/degrequidegreeprogramsandcourses/miningengineering/)
• mobile business and technology (http://catalog.mst.edu/undergraduate/degrequidegreeprogramsandcourses/informationscienceandtechnology/)
• multiculturalism & diversity (http://catalog.mst.edu/undergraduate/degrequidegreeprogramsandcourses/multiculturalismanddiversity/)
• music (http://catalog.mst.edu/undergraduate/degrequidegreeprogramsandcourses/music/)
• nuclear engineering (http://catalog.mst.edu/undergraduate/degrequidegreeprogramsandcourses/nuclearengineering/)
• petroleum engineering (http://catalog.mst.edu/undergraduate/degrequidegreeprogramsandcourses/petroleumengineering/)
• philosophy (http://catalog.mst.edu/undergraduate/degrequidegreeprogramsandcourses/philosophy/)
• philosophy of technology (http://catalog.mst.edu/undergraduate/degrequidegreeprogramsandcourses/philosophy/)
• physics (http://catalog.mst.edu/undergraduate/degrequidegreeprogramsandcourses/physics/)
• political science (http://catalog.mst.edu/undergraduate/degrequidegreeprogramsandcourses/politicalscience/)
• pre-law (http://catalog.mst.edu/undergraduate/degrequidegreeprogramsandcourses/prelaw/)
• pre-MBA (http://catalog.mst.edu/undergraduate/degrequidegreeprogramsandcourses/businessandmanagementsystems/)
• pre-medicine (http://catalog.mst.edu/undergraduate/degrequidegreeprogramsandcourses/prehealthprofessions/)
• psychology (http://catalog.mst.edu/undergraduate/degrequidegreeprogramsandcourses/psychology/)
• psychology for health care (http://catalog.mst.edu/undergraduate/degrequidegreeprogramsandcourses/psychology/)
• psychology of leadership (http://catalog.mst.edu/undergraduate/degrequidegreeprogramsandcourses/psychology/)
• psychometrics (http://catalog.mst.edu/undergraduate/degrequidegreeprogramsandcourses/psychology/)
• Russian (http://catalog.mst.edu/undergraduate/degrequidegreeprogramsandcourses/foreignlanguages/)
• science, technology & humanity (http://catalog.mst.edu/undergraduate/degrequidegreeprogramsandcourses/politicalscience/)